LUXURY TOURIST TRAINS

TREN AL ANDALUS
Itineraries and Departures 2018

Extremadura Itinerary
Andalusia Itinerary
Coach ride

Step on board the Al Andalus and discover why this palace on wheels is
considered the most spacious and luxurious tourist train in the world.

T

Travelling on the Al Andalus train is like
going back in time. Conceived from the
start as an exponent of elegance and
comfort, its magnificent lounge carriages
and its comfortable suites take passengers
back to the Golden Age of the foxtrot and
sophistication of the Belle Époque. Not
surprisingly, carriages belonging to the same

series as these that nowadays compose the
Tren Al Andalus, yesteryear clattered along
the tracks that cross France from Calais to
the French Riviera with the members of the
British monarchy as illustrious passengers.
Being a guest on the Al Andalus train is like
living in an authentic palace on wheels, in

which you will enjoy the constant attention
of our crew, the elegance and comfort of
a luxurious train to seize every moment
and every destination. A palace on wheels
to travel and explore diverse lands as
Andalusia, Castile and Extremadura.

A N DA LU S I A I T I N E R A RY

7

SEVILLE – SEVILLE

days

6

nights

A journey into Andalusian diversity and charm.

DAY 1 MONDAY SEVILLE - JEREZ
Rendezvous at Hotel Alfonso XIII in Seville at
10:30 am (*). Visit the capital of Andalusia,
boasting the most extensive historic city centre
in Spain. After having lunch, we will enjoy
a sightseeing tour of the city and cross the
famous Plaza de España before boarding the
Tren Al Andalus. Welcome cocktail onboard,
presentation of the crew and accommodation
in the suites. Dinner on board as we head to
Jerez.

Tren Al Andalus heading to the stunning
city of Ronda, where we will have dinner
and stay the night.

DAY 2 TUESDAY JEREZ
Just as every day, we begin today with a
delicious buffet and a la carte breakfast.
Then we will visit a wine cellar in Jerez
and enjoy the show “How the Andalusian
horses dance”, famous equestrian ballet
with Spanish music. Lunch in Sanlúcar de
Barrameda overlooking the salt marshes
of Doñana National Park, from where our
luxury coach will take us back to Jerez de
la Frontera. Back on the train and dinner
onboard. Overnight in Jerez.

DAY 5 FRIDAY GRANADA
We will spend the morning touring the
Alhambra, the most visited monument in
Spain, a rich palace complex that housed the
Nasrid rulers from the Kingdom of Granada.
After lunch we will have free time to visit
this city. As the night falls, the whole town is
wrapped in a magic spell that you will enjoy
over dinner. Night in Granada.

DAY 3 WEDNESDAY

JEREZ - CÁDIZ - RONDA
Our bus will take us to Cadiz, popularly
known as “Small silver cup” and considered
one of the oldest cities in Europe. Tour and
free time to venture on our own into the
charm of Cádiz. Lunch and journey on our

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

Seville - Seville

PRICES SEASON 2018			

APR
23·30

DAY 4 THURSDAY RONDA - GRANADA

Tour of Ronda and its breathtaking location,
set on a plateau cut by the deep gorge Tajo de
Ronda, through which river Guadalevín runs.
Free time before lunch and trip to Granada, a
city nestled on the foothills of Sierra Nevada.
Dinner and overnight in Granada.

DAY 7 SUNDAY

CÓRDOBA - SEVILLA
After enjoying our last breakfast onboard, we
will visit the former capital of the emirate and
the medieval caliphate of Al Andalus, once
the largest, most educated and opulent city
in Western Europe. Back at the train to enjoy
our last lunch while Tren Al Andalus takes us
to our final destination, Seville, where the
journey ends.
(*) Renfe reserves the right to change the trip
meeting point, circumstance that will be duly
informed to passengers or travel agency.

DAY 6 SATURDAY

GRANADA - LINARES / BAEZA - CÓRDOBA
Morning journey on the Al Andalus to station
of Linares-Baeza, from where our coach
will take us to visit the Renaissance towns
of Úbeda and Baeza, both listed as World
Heritage Sites by UNESCO. After lunch, we
will begin our journey to Córdoba. Dinner
and overnight in Córdoba.

MAY
14·21·28

SEP
10·17·24

OCT
8·15·22

MOSQUE. CORDOBA
(Photo: Cordoba Tourism Board)

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

Price per Person Grand Class Room

3.600 €

Grand Class Room Single Supplement

1.800 €

Price per Person Deluxe Suite

4.500 €

Deluxe Suite Single Supplement

2.250 €

Deluxe Suite Triple Supplement (*)

1.850 €

(*) Child or adult

GIRALDA. SEVILLE
(Photo: Seville Tourism Board)

ALHAMBRA PALACES
(Photo: Council of the Alhambra and Generalife)

UBEDA
(Photo: Tourism of Ubeda)

Deluxe Suite

Deluxe Suite

ITS LOUNGE CARRIAGES AND
ITS COMFORTABLE SUITES
TAKE PASSENGERS BACK TO
THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE
FOXTROT AND SOPHISTICATION
OF THE BELLE ÉPOQUE.

Grand Class Room

Grand Class Room

EXTREMADURA ITINERARY

SEVILLE – MADRID

6

days

5

nights

Distinctive walk through Extremadura, following the historic Via de la Plata
(Silver Route).
DAY 1 SATURDAY SEVILLA - ZAFRA
Rendezvous at Hotel Alfonso XIII in Seville
at 10:30 am (*). Luggage will be transferred
to the train while we visit the capital of
Andalusia, boasting the most extensive
historic city center in Spain, home to the
Gothic Cathedral, its bell tower named
Giralda, the Royal Alcazar and the General
Archive of the Indies. After lunch we will enjoy
a panoramic view of the city before boarding
the Tren Al Andalus. Welcome cocktail aboard,
presentation of the crew and accommodation
in the suites. Dinner on board while travelling
to Zafra where we will spend the night.
DAY 2 SUNDAY ZAFRA - MÉRIDA
Just as every day, we begin the journey with a
delicious buffet and a la carte breakfast. Then
visit and enjoy free time in Zafra, historic
town that preserves significant traces of its
rich past. Trip aboard Tren Al Andalus heading
for Mérida, the Roman Emerita Augusta,
capital of Extremadura, where we will visit
the National Museum of Roman Art, the
Amphitheatre and the Roman Theatre. Dinner
and overnight in Mérida.

DAY 3 MONDAY MÉRIDA - CÁCERES
Train trip to Cáceres, an impressive Romanorigin city with an almost intact historic city
center listed as a World Heritage Site by
UNESCO. Guided city tour followed by lunch
and free time. Dinner on board and overnight
in Cáceres.

GASTRONOMY
(Photo: Tourism of Extremadura)

DAY 5 WEDNESDAY MONFRAGÜE

- TORRIJOS - TOLEDO - ARANJUEZ
The Al Andalus train will take us to Torrijos,
from where we will board our coach for
Toledo, imperial and Visigoth capital listed
as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. Once
we have lunch, there will be free time to get
embraced into Toledo’s enchanted spell.
Back at the train and while having dinner,
we will go to Aranjuez, the Royal Site of
the Spanish Crown since the 16th century.
Overnight in Aranjuez.

TOLEDO

6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

JUN
16

Seville - Madrid
PRICES SEASON 2018			

6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

Price per Person Grand Class Room

2.980 €

Grand Class Room Single Supplement

1.490 €

Price per Person Deluxe Suite

3.950 €

Deluxe Suite Single Supplement

1.975 €

Deluxe Suite Triple Supplement (*)

1.600 €

(*) Child or adult

DAY 4 TUESDAY CÁCERES - MONFRAGÜE
We will travel to Monfragüe while having
breakfast to enjoy a morning in nature,
visiting this National Park, paradise for birds,
home to over 200 species of vertebrates,
and many more that winter or can be seen
during migration to other latitudes. We
can watch birds and receive explanations
from our guides, equipped with powerful
telescopes. In the afternoon, time to enjoy
the train, where we will have activities or
time to discover the city of Plasencia. Dinner
and night in Monfragüe.

DAY 6 THURSDAY ARANJUEZ MADRID
After enjoying our last breakfast aboard,
we will visit the town of Aranjuez, with its
magnificent Royal Palace and extensive
manicured gardens. Back on the train, and
over lunch, the Al Andalus will take us to
Madrid, where the trip ends.

(*) Renfe reserves the right to change the
trip meeting point, circumstance that will
be duly informed to passengers or travel
agency.
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THE TRIP INCLUDES
The trip in Al Andalus includes an extensive brochure of services and activities to make
our costumers enjoy an experience as unique as unforgettable.

GRAND CLASS ROOM

DELUXE SUITE

•
•
•

Everything included in the Grand Class Room plus:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation onboard in Grand Class Room.
A la carte and buffet breakfasts every day.
All dinners and lunches, with the finest cuisine aboard the train or
in top restaurants (including wine, water, soft drinks and coffee).
Welcome drink and snack.
Farewell party.
Traveling toiletries bag courtesy of Renfe Viajeros (with amenities
and slippers).
Free mineral water available in the cabin’s minibar.
Activities on board: music and live performances, parties in the pub
car, show cooking and cocktails, dancing, etc.
Tickets to museums, attractions and shows.
Excursions and scheduled tours.
Luxury coach accompanying the train along the trip.
Two Renfe train tickets with a 50% discount: one to the starting
point and the other back from the end of the tourist trip.
Taxes and services.
Newspapers and magazines on board.
Security service.
Multilingual guide throughout the tour.
Excellent crew available (Expedition Leader, guide, waiters, cooks,
technicians, etc).

•
•
•

Accommodation onboard in Deluxe Suite.
All non-alcoholic drinks available in the cabin’s minibar
(complimentary).
The crew may unpack your luggage onto the wardrobe on arrival and
pack it back on the last day.

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE AT CLIENT’S
EXPENSE
•
•
•

Laundry service.
Bar service.
Door to door luggage: pick up and delivery of luggage and
belongings from customer’s home and the train. Information and
conditions in www.renfe.com and Central Reservation Office of
Tourist Trains (+34 912 555 912). Available at national level only.

GROUPS AND CHARTER TRIPS
You can also hire the Al Andalus train exclusively for groups up to a maximum of 60 people (or up to 64 with triple occupancy
in some suites). Business trips, leisure conferences, incentives, product launches and filming are only some of the many
activities that you can do on board.
More information at www.renfe.com/trenesturisticos or by calling +34 912 555 912 (Central Reservations Office of Tourist Trains).
The programme is in accordance with the Conditions for Hiring of Tourist Trains Services that are available to customers at
www.renfe.com/trenesturisticos

INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS FOR RENFE’S TOURIST TRAINS
Plaza Del Emperador Carlos V, S/N
Estación Puerta De Atocha
28045 - MADRID
+34 912 555 912
trenesturisticosdelujo@renfe.es
www.renfe.com/trenesturisticos/eng

